
Maidens Trip
Emma Smith    WW1

The war-time scheme under
which women were recruited
to crew canal boats. How it
felt to be a teenager working
on the boats.

Idle Women
Susan Woolfitt    WW4

This book describes in
unadorned detail the life of a
'trainee' working on canal
boats during the Second
World War.

Troubled Waters
Margaret Cornish    WW2

First published over 40 years
after the war, this book
provides a balanced account
of the war-time canal scheme,
tackling aspects which no-one
else raised.

Anderton for Orders
Tom Foxon    WW6

This book describes the
exciting and colourful life
of a teenager who gave
up office work in 1950 to
crew a canal boat.
Very limited number available

Bread Upon the Waters
David Blagrove    WW3

The author carried timber,
coal and cocoa residue for
Willow Wren. The great
freeze of 1962/3 virtually
wiped out long-distance
narrow boat traffic.

Number One
Tom Foxon    WW9

Tom Foxon is demobbed
from the RAF and sets
himself up in business as an
owner boatman or Number
One.

Following the Trade
Tom Foxon    WW10

Fresh from National Service,
the author has become the
owner of a working narrow
boat, wanting to trade as far
and wide as the canal system
will allow.
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The Amateur Boatwomen
Eily Gayford    WW5

The author started boating
during the Second World
War, and went on to become
a trainer of the wartime all-
women crews.

The Quiet Waters By
David Blagrove    WW7

This book describes the
colourful experiences of a
young man who worked as a
Thames lock-keeper, while
also running a narrow-boat
carrying company.

Hold On a Minute
Tim Wilkinson    WW8

The author and his wife hired
a pair of boats from the Docks
& Inland Waterways Executive
in 1948, and spent a year
carrying cargoes on England's
canals.


